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STATE OF MAINE 
SENATE 

120TH LEGISLATURE 
FIRST REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "!j-' to S.P. 299, L.D. 1010, Bill, "An 
Act to Manage the Sea Urchin Fishery" 

Amend the bill by inserting after section 4 the following: 

24 'Sec. 5. 12 MRSA §6748-A, sub-§ 1, as amended by PL 1993, c. 
740, §1, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

26 
1. License required. It is unlawful for a person to engage 

28 in the activities authorized under this section without a current 
sea urchin dragging license. 

30 
Sec. 6. 12 MRSA §6748-A, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 

32 416, §2, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

34 2. Licensed activity. The holder of a sea urchin dragging 
license may use the vessel named on the holder's license to drag 

36 for sea urchins. The license also authorizes the captain and 
crew members aboard the vessel named on the license to drag for 

38 and possess, ship, transport and sell sea urchins, except that 
the captain and crew members may not drag for sea urchins if the' 

40 license holder is not aboard the vessel. 

42 Sec.7. 12 MRSA §6748-A, sub-§§2-A and 2-B are enacted to read: 

44 2-A. Change of named individual. A person who is the owner 
of a vessel named on a sea urchin dragging license in 2000 but 

46 not the individual named on that license may apply to the 
commissioner to be the individual named on that sea urchin 

48 ~~ing license in 2002. The per~ must provide written 
notarized documentation to the commissioner authorizing the 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .t1r.. to S.P. 299, L.D. 1010 

change in license name by the individual who was named on that 
license in 2000. If no such request is received by the 
~ommissioner by December 1. 2001. then the individual named on 
.the 2002 sea urchin dragging license will be the same as the 
individual named on the 2001 sea urchin dragging license and no 
future changes of the named individual will be permitted. 

2-B. Ex~tio~~. Notwithstanding subsection 2, the 
commissioner may authorize a person to fish for or take sea 
urchins from a vessel when the person holding a sea urchin 
dragging license that contains the name of that vessel is not on 
board if: 

A. The holder of the sea urchin dragging license documents 
to the commissioner that an illness or disability 
temporarily prevents the license holder from fishing for or 
.t.Q..king sea un;:hinLLJ;:Qm that ves~ and requests in wr iting 
to the commissioner that the commissioner authorize another 
~rson to use that vessel to fish for or take sea urchins 
from the vessel: 

~. The vessel named on the license of a license holder is 
temporarily inoperable because of an accident or a 
mechanical failure and the license holder requests in 
writing to the commissioner that the commissioner authorize 
the license holder to use another vessel to fish for or take 
sea urchins; or 

C. An individual documents to the commissioner that the 
individual has held or leased more than one sea urchin 
dragging license for 3 consecutive years, was the owner of 
the vessels named on those licenses during those Same years 
and is currently the owner of the vessels named on those 
licenses. Under this paragraph, the commissioner may renew 
each license held by the eligible individual if the vessel 
named on that license is unchanged from the vessel named on 
the license in 2000.' 

Further amend the bill by striking out all of sections 6 and 
40 7 and inserting in their place the following: 

42 . Sec. 6. 12 MRSA §6749-A, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 416, §2, 
is amended to read: 

44 
§6749-A. Minial1DD size 

46 
It is unlawful for a person to take, possess, ship, 

48 transport, buy or sell a sea urchin having a shell measuring less 
than 2 inches in the longest diameter, exclusive of spines. A 

50 violation of this section does not occur if a harvested sea 
urchin measuring less than 2 inches in the longest diameter is 
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culled on board immediately after harvesting and is liberated 
alive into the marine waters. The department may adopt rules to 
provide for an increase in the minimum size after consultation 
with the Sea Urchin Zone Council. Rules adopted pursuant to this 
section are routine technical rules as defined in Title 5, 
chapter 375, subchapter II-A. 

Sec. 7. 12 MRSA §6749.N, as amended by PL 1997, c. 685, §l, 
is further amended to read: 

§6749-N. Closed areas; zone identification 

Notwithstanding section 6749, it is unlawful for a person to 
14 fish for or take sea urchins from: 

16 1. Zone 1. Zone 1, from May 1st to July 31st. For the 
purposes of this article, "Zone 1" means all coastal waters west 

18 of a line beginning at the easternmost point of Fort Point State 
Park on Cape Jellison then running southwesterly to channel 

20 marker #1 south of Sears Island, then running southwesterly to 
channel marker BW "11" located between Marshall's Point and 

22 Bayside in the Town of Northport, then running southwesterly to 
channel marker #9 east of Great Spruce Head located in the Town 

24 of Northport, then running southerly to Graves channel marker 
northeast of the Town of Camden, then running southeasterly to 

26 the Penobscot Bay Buoy east of Rockland harbor, then running 
southerly to the TBI whistle southwest of Junken Ledge, then 

28 running southeasterly to Red Nun #10 buoy at Foster Ledges, then 
running due south magnetic to the boundary of the State's coastal 

30 waters; and 

32 2. Zone 2. Zone 2, from May 1st to July 31st. For the 
purpose of this article, "Zone 2" means all coastal waters east 

34 of that line established in subsection 1, including all coastal 
waters of the Penobscot River north of Fort Point State Park. 

36 
The commissioner shall report annually to the joint standing 

38 committee of the Legislature having subject matter jurisdiction 
over marine resource matters on the quantity and type of sea 

40 urchin licenses sold in each zone in each year. 

42 3. Con§!t.rvation anlas. The commissioner may adopt rules to 
establish conservation areas pursuant to section 6171 for the 

44 purposes of sea urchin research that are considered closed areas 
for the purpose of this section. Fishing for sea urchins in a 

46 conservation area adopted through the department for sea urchin 
~ese~rch is consider~~ __ a violation of this s~bchapte~ subject 

48 to the penalties under section 6749-Y. Rules adopted pursuant to 
this SUbsection are routine technical rules as defined in Title 

50 5, chapter 375, subchapter II-A. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT 'A-" to S.P. 299, L.D. 1010 

2 Sec. 8. 12 MRSA §6749-0, sub-§§2-A and 2-B, as enacted by PL 
1997, c. 685, §3, are amended to read: 

4 
2-A. License eligibility. The commissioner may not issue a 

6 handfishing sea urchin license, a sea urchin dragging license or 
a sea urchin hand-raking and trapping license to any person Eeli' 

8 ea±e!l.Eiali'--:rea-r---l.g..g.g.,.--6-Q.G-G--~--6QQ± unless that person possessed 
that license in the previous calendar year or becomes eligible to 

10 obtain that license pursuant to a ±et:t:eli'Y limited entry system 
under subsection 2-B. 

12 
2-B. Sea urchin license limited entry system. The 

14 commissioner shall establish by rule a ±et:t:eli'Y limited entry 
system under which a person who did not hold a handfishing sea 

16 urchin license, a sea urchin dragging license or a sea urchin 
hand-raking and trapping license in the previous calendar year 

18 may become eligible to obtain that license ~!l.-ea±e!l.Eiali'-yea~-±999T 

6QQg-~--:6-Q'n for use in a zone established pursuant to section 
20 6749-N. The rules for a ±et:t:e~y limited entry system must 

include provisions for the method and administration of a-±et:t:eli'Y 
22 the program. ±ae-~\i-le£-may--:i:iHH.-u{le-~~i-ons--f-<H.=--a-me-t:heG-1:l!l.Eie~ 

wa~ea-a-~~~~~~~~-t:aa!l.-e!l.e-~~y-~~-a-~t:~Fy-BaseEi 

24 e!l.-~ae-~~~-~~--yeaF&-a-~e~£e!l.-~~~-~~-t:hat:-~1:la±~Ey 

t:aat:--~eli'Se!l.--Eeli'--a--~t:t:e~y~ Rules adopted pursuant to this 
26 subsection are routine technical rules as defined in Title 5, 

chapter 375, subchapter II-A. 
28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

A~--~~--~e-~~-~~4.g-P7--a~~-~~~~~-~&&~-~~-a 

~eli'se!l.-~!l.-a-ea±e!l.Eia~-yea~-ffi1:lst:-Be-Ee~-1:l6e-~!l.-t:ae-same-se!l.eT 

gT--~-~e~se!l.-~-!l.et:-~~--ffie~e-~~-e!l.e--~-±et:t:eli'Y 

Ei1:l~~!l.~-a-ea±e!l.Eia~-yeali'T 

GT---A--~~--~-~~~~B~--t:e--e£~e~--~--lGt~~~--~F--a 

aa!l.EiE~Sa~!l.~-£€a-~~Hr-~~&&&-a!l.Ei-a-~-~FGG~&-aaBEi-ra*~B~ 

aBEi-~~~~--li€e££e--~~-~~--~F~&-~~-~B-~~-~li'evie1:l6 

ea±eBEiali'-yea~-a-~~~~~~~~~-G~~~~-t:eBQeF-±~eeBse 

~S61:leEi-~--~t:b&&-~~~~-~~-was-~~~-~F-~e-~~-aQ 

Eiay6-e~-~~-~~~F~-he~Ei-~B-~ae-~~~~~--yeaF-a 

aaBEiEisa~B~-sea±±e~-±~ee!l.se-iss1:leEi-1:lBEieli'-Seet:~e!l.-9+Q±T 

~~--A-pe~£e£-~~-~~~~~~~~~--a-~~~~~-~F-a-Sea-1:lli'eai!l. 
Eili'a~~~!l.~--±i€e!l.6e--~~--~~--~~-~~--~&--t:he--~li'evie1:ls 
ea±eBEiali'--yeaF--a-~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~-i££\ieEi--1:l!l.Eieli' 

seet:ie!l.-~,--a-~~~-Beat:-~~-~6S1:leEi-~--seet:~e!l. 

9+Q6T-a-mah~a£y-~~~~~~~-&eGt:b&B-9+~±-eli' 

a-m1:l66e±-Beat:-±iee!l.6e-i661:leEi-1:l!l.Eier-6ee~~e!l.-9+4eT 
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ET--~Kee~~-a£-~~~~~~~~~~r-~-~~~~-9~-~e~seas 

awa~aea--el~i9ili~y--ia-~-~~k~1r-~~--a--aaaa~isaia~--sea 

a~eRia--Jieease7--a--~-~~~-~~*~--a~G--~~a~~ia~ 

±ieease-~-~-sea-a£eaia-~~~-~~-ia-a-~~~s~-ge 

ia-a££~~€-~it~-~ae-e~i~-~~~~-~~-~aa~-~~~-~-~Ra~ 

seaeT---~~-k~-~~~e£--e~--~~is-~~~,--~~~~--~a~ie~ 

meaas--~ha~-~~-~r~-~-~-~~-e1i~iBi1i~y--ia--a 

±ieease-Je~~e£y-~e~-~~y-~~~~~~-~ha~-±ieease-ia 

~Re-yea£-~£ie~-~e-~~~~~~~-~-~-w~-aie-ae~ 

~eaew-~Ra~-±ieease-ia-~Re-~~evieas-ea±eaaa~-yea~T 

~T---~-eemmissieae£-~-ae~4--a-£~~-le~~e~y-~~--sea 

a~eRia-~~~~-liee~ses-~-~-~~eaia-~~~~-aaa 

~~a~~ia~--~~-4B--a-~-i~-~~-e~4~--~a~i&-~~--~Rese 

±ieea6e6-4B-~~-~-is-~eaeReaT--Fe~-~~~~~~-~ai6 

~a~a~~a~hT-~eKi~-~a~ie~-~-~~-~~r~~y-&e-awa~aea 

eli~i9ili~y--i~-~-~~~~y--~e--99~aia-~i~~-~-£€a--a~eRia 

aaaa~isaia~-JieeB£e-~-~~~~~-~a4-~*i~-a~e-~~a~~ia~ 

lieease--~~--~~~y--9--~~-~--Re±a--~-~--a~eRia 

aaaa~isRia~-Jieease-~-~~~~~-~a4-~*i~-a~e-~~a~~ia~ 

±ieease-iB-~~~--~~i&~-~e-~ae-~~~~~--yea~-9a~ 

wae-aia-ae~-~eaew-~he-±ieease-ia-~Re-p~evie~s-ealeaaa~-yea~T 

Sec. 9. 12 MRSA§6749-P, as amended by PL 1997, c. 685, §4, 
is further amended to read: 

§6749-P. Licenses by zone 

A person eligible to purchase a license under section 6749-0 
30 may purchase those licenses only for Zone 1 or Zone 2. All of 

those licenses issued to anyone person in anyone year must be 
32 for the same zone. A person may not change from the zone in 

which the person harvested sea urchins in the previous calendar 
34 year unless the change is authorized in accordance with section 

6749-Z. A handfishing sea urchin license, a sea urchin 
36 hand-raking and trapping license or a sea urchin dragging license 

authorizes the licensed activity only in the zone for which it is 
38 issued. A sea urchin dragging license must list the 

documentation or registration number of the vessel to be used by 
40 that licensee when dragging. A vessel documentation number or 

registration number may not be listed on more than one sea urchin 
42 gea~ dragging license.' 

44 Further amend the bill by striking out all of section 15 and 
inserting in its place the following: 

46 
. Sec. 15. Allocation. The following funds are allocated from 

48 Other Special Revenue funds to carry out the purposes of this Act. 
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MARINE RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF 

Bureau of Resource Management 

All Other 

Allocates additional funds to 
the Sea Urchin management 
Fund to pay for the 
reimbursement costs of the 
Sea Urchin Zone Council. 

2001-02 

$3,750 

2002-03 

$5,000 

Sec. 16. Effective date. Those sections of this Act that repeal 
16 and replace the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 12, section 6748-A, 

subsections 1 and 2 take effect January 1, 2002. That portion of 
18 that section of this Act that enacts the Maine Revised Statutes, 

Title 12, section 6748-A, subsection 2-B takes effect January 1, 
20 2002. That section of this Act that repeals the Maine Revised 

Statutes, Title 12, section 6749-W takes effect December 31, 
22 2001. ' 

24 

26 

Further amend the bill by relettering 
nonconsecutive Part letter or section 
consecutively. 

or renumbering any 
number to read 

28 Further amend the bill by inserting at the end before the 
summary the following: 

30 

32 'FISCAL NOTE 

34 2001-02 2002-03 

36 APPROPRIATIONS/ALLOCATIONS 

38 Other Funds $3,750 $5,000 

40 
REVENUES 

42 
Other Funds ($20,250) ($27,000) 

44 

46 Reducing the surcharge for a sea urchin processor's permit 
will decrease collections. The estimated decreases of dedicated 

48 revenue to the Sea Urchin Management Fund administered by the 
Department of Marine Resources are $20,250 and $27,000 in fiscal 

50 years 2001-02 and 2002-03, respectively. 
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The bill includes additional Other Special Revenue funds 
allocations of $3,750 and $5,000 in fiscal years 2001-02 and 
2002-03, respectively, for the Department of Marine Resources for 
the reimbursement costs of members of the Sea Urchin Zone Council. 

The additional enforcement 
Department of Marine Resources 
resources. 

costs can 
utilizing 

be absorbed by the 
existing budgeted 

The Department of Marine Resources will incur 
additional costs to adopt certain rules pertaining to 
of sea urchins. These costs can be absorbed 
department's existing budgeted resources.' 

SUMMARY 

some minor 
the fishing 
within the 

The amendment incorporates the provisions of L.D. 1682 into 
the bill. It changes the licensing for sea urchin dragging. 
Beginning in January 2002, it proposes to license individuals 
rather than licensing the activities of a boat. It allows for a 
one-time change to the named individual on a sea urchin dragging 
license to coincide with the owner of the boat named on that 
license in 2000. Beginning in January 2002, the bill requires an 
individual who holds a sea urchin dragging license to be aboard 
the boat named on that license when fishing for sea urchins. It 
also makes exemptions for temporary illness or disability on the 
part of the licensee or temporary changes due to boat accident or 
mechanical failure. A "grandfathering" exemption is added to 
allow for a person who currently holds more than one sea urchin 
dragging license to continue to do so until the current boat 
named on that license changes. 

The amendment also changes the sea urchin lottery system to 
a limited entry system and removes details of the lottery 
system. It also instructs the Commissioner of Marine Resources 
to adopt rules to establish a limited entry system for sea 
urchins. 
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